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(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention relates to steel for hot tooling, the composition 
of said steel being made up of the following weight percent 
ages: 0.30%–C=0.39%, 4.00%-Cr 6.00%, traces=Si=0. 
50%, traces=Mn=0.80%, traces=W=1.45%, traces=Co=2. 
75%, 0.80%–Ni=2.80%, 1.50%–Mo=2.60% with 
1.50%-Mo-0.65W=3.20%, 0.55%-V=0.80%, with 
0.65=K=0.65, where K-K2-K1 and K2=0.75x(Ni 0.60), 
K1=1.43x(V0.40)+0.63x (Mo--0.65W) 1.20, traces=Al=0. 
080%, traces=S=0.0040%, traces=P=0.0200%, traces=Ti=0. 
05%, traces=Zr=0.05%, traces=Nb=0.08%, traces=N=0. 
040%, 10P+As+5Sb+4Sn=0.21%, traces=O=30 ppm, the 
remainder being iron and inevitable impurities. The invention 
also relates to a part produced from said steel, to the method 
for the production thereof, and to the use of the same. 
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STEEL FOR HOT TOOLING, AND PART 
PRODUCED FROM SAID STEEL, METHOD 
FOR THE PRODUCTION THEREOF, AND 

USES OF THE SAME 

0001. The invention relates to the field of steels for tooling 
for hot shaping, which can be used in foundry and moulding, 
forging, drawing or extrusion. 
0002. A field of application of the invention which is pre 
ferred but not exclusive is the production of moulds of large 
dimensions for foundry under pressure of light alloys based 
on aluminium or magnesium or of cuprous alloys. 
0003. During use, tools for hot shaping are subjected to 
cyclical stresses which damage them. 
0004. The origins of these stresses are: 
0005 mechanical due to direct forces applied by the 
machines Such as presses; 

0006 thermal: sudden variations in temperature due to 
alternating contacts with the hot material to be trans 
formed and to cooling by the splashing of lubricants or 
of refractory washes, cause expansion gradients which 
are sources of local mechanical stresses. 

0007. The damage is produced in certain cases by sudden 
ruptures which instantaneously destroy the tool when the 
toughness of its material is insufficient. It is generally pro 
duced by cracking which starts during the first few hundred 
cycles of use and develops progressively until the tool is 
effectively ruined after several tens or hundreds of thousands 
of cycles. This process is designated by the generic term of 
“thermal fatigue’. 
0008 Resistance to damage by thermal fatigue requires a 
toughness which is Sufficient at the temperature correspond 
ing to the coolest point in the thermal cycle. This quality is 
conventionally measured by the energy of flexion due to 
shock of standard testpieces, testpieces tested attemperatures 
between ambient temperature and 150° C. It also requires 
Sufficient properties of hardness and of resistance to softening 
in use at the hottest temperatures of the cycle. 
0009. The manufacture of moulds or tools of a substantial 
size (for example having a thickness greater than 200 mm) 
demands even further improved properties of the steel from 
which they are made. During quenching, as the rate of cooling 
is naturally moderated by thermal flows limited to the sur 
faces and the concern of the manufacturer not to deform or 
break the parts, the steels in question do not generate pre 
dominantly martensitic quenching structures which would 
favour optimal properties for use. The QCC diagrams 
(quenching by continuous cooling) describe for each compo 
sition the nature of the phases formed according to the rates of 
cooling, but they are well known to be insufficient for giving 
an account of the loss of toughness in the quenched/tempered 
state caused by the reduction in the rate of quenching. 
0010. Amongst the steels which are known for this use 
mention may be made of 

0011 AISI H11 steel which contains approximately 
C=0.40%, Si=0.90%, Mn=0.40%, Cr=5%, Mo=1.30%, 
V=0.5%; 

0012 AISI H13 steel identical to the previous one, 
except that it contains V=0.95%; 

0013 W-1.2367 steel which contains approximately 
C=0.40%, Si=0.30%, Mn=0.40%, Cr=5%, Mo=2.9%, 
V=0.65%: 

0014 a steel which is comparable to AISI H11 but con 
tains Si=0.3% and accepts Ni-0.2% (see the document 
EP-B1-0663 018); its nominal composition is C=0.3-0. 
4%, Sis0.8%, Mns0.8%, Cr=4.5-5.8%, Mo=0.75-1. 
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75%, Vis 1.3%, Wis 1.5%, Nis0.5%, Ps0.008%, 
Sbs0.002%, Sns 0.003%, Ass0.005%, with 1 OP+ 
5Sb-4Sn+Ass0.10%. 

0015. In order to improve the properties of these known 
steels, studies have been carried out with a view to obtaining 
a better compromise between hardness, toughness and Stabil 
ity of the properties in use, particularly the hardness. Thus it 
has been possible to raise the resistance when hot relative to 
H11 steel by increasing the contents of Mo and V as in the 
H13 and W-1.2367 steels referred to above, but this results in 
a decrease in the toughness. On the other hand, the toughness 
is increased if the Si content is reduced or if Ni is added, 
which also increases the quenchability. However, the Ni 
decreases the hardness and the yield strength when hot. 
0016. The object of the invention is to propose a novel 
grade of steel for hot shaping tools producing an excellent 
compromise between the various properties which have just 
been mentioned. 
0017. To this end the invention relates to a steel for hot 
tooling, having a composition in percentages by weight: 

0.018 0.30%sCs0.39% 
0.019 4.00%sCrs6.00% 
0020 tracessSis0.50% 
0021 tracess Mns:0.80% 
0022 tracess Wis 1.45% 
0023 tracessCos2.75% 
0024 0.80%sNis2.80% 
0.025 1.50%sMos2.60% with 1.50%s Mo--0. 
65Ws3.20% 

0026 0.55%sVs 0.80% 
0027 with -0.65s Ks0.65 

0028 tracess Als().080% 
0029 tracessSs:0.004.0% 
0030 tracessPs0.0200% 
0031 tracess Tis0.05% 
0032 tracess Zrs:0.05% 
0033 tracessNbs0.08% 
0034 tracessNs:0.04.0% 

0035 
0.036 
0037 
0038 
0039 

tracessOs30 ppm 
the rest being iron and inevitable impurities. 
Preferably 0.33%sCs0.38%. 
Preferably, tracessSis040%. 
Preferably, tracessMns 0.60%. 

0040 Preferably, 4.6%sCrs6.0%. 
0041) Preferably, 1.60%sMos2.00% and 1.60%s Mo 
0.65 Wis 2.20%. 
0042 Preferably, tracess. Als().030%. 
0043 Preferably, tracessSs 0.0010%. 
0044 Preferably, tracessPs 0.0080%. 
0045 Preferably, tracessTis0.01%. 
0046 Preferably, tracessZrs 0.02%. 
0047 Preferably, tracessNbs 0.01%. 
0048 Preferably, tracessNs 0.01%. 
0049. Preferably, 10 P+As+5Sb-i-4Sns 0.10%. 
0050. Preferably, tracessOs 15 ppm. 
0051 Preferably, -0.35sKs 0.35. 
0.052 Preferably: 
0053 0.335%sCs0.375% 
0054) 1.50%sNis2.10% 
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0055 1.60%s Mo--0.65 Wis 2.20% with 
1.60%sMos2.00% 

0056 0.62%s Vs 0.75%. 
0057 Preferably: 

0.058 0.335%sCs0.375% 
0059 2.00%sNis2.40% 
0060) 1.80%s Mo--0.65Ws2.90% with 
1.80%sMos3.40% and Wis0.90% 

0061 0.66%sVs0.76%. 
0062 Preferably: 
0063 0.335%sCs0.375% 
0064 0.90%sNis 1.50% 
0065. 1.50%s Mo--0.6 Wis 1.90% with Ws0.40% 
0.066 0.55%sVs0.63%. 

0067 Preferably: 
0.335%sCs0.375%, 4.60%sCrs 6.00%, tracessSis0. 
40%, tracessMinis0.60%, tracessWs 1.45%, 
tracess Cos2.75%, 1.50%isNis2.10%, 1.60%sMo+0.65 
Ws 2.20% with 1.60%sMos2.00%, 0.62%sVs0.75%, 
with -0.35s Ks0.35, tracess Als0.030%, tracessSs0. 
0010%, tracessPs0.0080%, tracessTis0.011%, 
tracess Zrs0.02%, tracessNbs0.01%, tracessNs0.01%, 
tracessOs 15 ppm. 
0068. The invention also relates to a method of manufac 
ture of a part made from Steel, characterised in that the said 
steel is prepared from a steel of the preceding type and in that 
it is subjected to austenisation in the temperature range from 
1000 to 1050° C., followed by quenching. 
0069 Preferably, the austenisation takes place in the range 
from 1015 to 1040° C. 
0070 Preferably, after the quenching the part is subjected 
to at least two temperings in the temperature range from 550 
to 650° C., giving the said part a hardness of 42 to 52 HRC. 
0071. The invention also relates to a part made from steel 
obtained by the preceding method, characterised in that it is a 
part for tooling for hot shaping. 
0072 The said part can have a thickness greater than or 
equal to 200 mm. 
0073. It may be a mould or a die for foundry under pres 
Sure of light or cuprous alloys. 
0074 The said part may be a forging tool. 
0075. The said part may be a forging die. 
0076. The said part may be a tool for drilling or rolling 
steel tubes. 
0077. The said part may be a tool for shaping glass. 
0078. The said part may be a tool for shaping plastics 
materials. 
007.9 The said part may be produced from a steel in which 
0.335%sCs0.375%, 2.00%sNis2.40%, 1.80%s Mo-0. 
65Ws2.90% with 1.80%s Mos3.40% and Ws0.90%, 
0.66%sV s0.76%, and it is an extrusion die or a mould for 
founding aluminium alloy. 
0080. The invention also relates to use of a part for hot 
tooling, characterised in that the said part is made from a steel 
in which 0335%sCs0375%, 2.00%sNis2.40%, 
1.80%is MO-0.65Ws2.90% with 1.80%sMos3.40% and 
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Wis0.90%, 0.66%sVs 0.76% and its working temperature 
at the surface remains lower than 680° C. 
I0081. The invention also relates to use of a part for hot 
tooling, characterised in that the said part is made from a steel 
in which 0.335%sCs0.375%, 0.90%sNis 1.50%, 
1.50%is Mo--0.6 Wis 1.90% with Ws0.40%, 0.55%sVs0. 
63% and its surface temperature in use remains lower than 
7700 C. 
I0082. As will be understood, by comparison with the 
known steels which were previously mentioned, in particular 
the steel described in EP-B1-0663 018, the invention is based 
in particular on a simultaneous adaptation of the Softening 
and stabilising elements which are Mo and V, and Ni which 
neutralises their weakening effects. The joining of the whole 
produces an improvement in the quenchability and therefore 
improves the capacity for reproducing on large parts the prop 
erties which until then had only been available on smaller 
tools. 
I0083. The optimisation according to the invention of the 
composition of the steel has been possible because the inven 
tors initially devoted themselves to effective measurement of 
the instantaneous heat flows which pass through the Surface 
of the hot shaping tools while they are in use. They are then 
deduced therefrom by calculation of the transitory mechani 
cal stresses induced by the thermal shocks which cause the 
cracks. This has made possible a better understanding of the 
mechanical behaviour of the material in operation. They were 
able to establish, by virtue of the experimental measurements 
which reconstitute the industrial quenching speeds on test 
samples, and by virtue of the thermodynamic simulations, the 
links which exist between the composition of the steel, the 
parameters of the heat treatment prior to its implementation 
and the microstructure thus obtained. In particular they dem 
onstrated the crucial importance of the interdependence 
between the composition and the quenching temperature for 
obtaining the compromise sought between the various 
mechanical properties which are important in steels for hot 
tooling. 
I0084. The invention will be better understood by reading 
the following description which is given with reference to the 
appended drawings: 
0085 FIG. 1 which shows the evolution of the fraction of 
undissolved carbides according to the permitted temperature 
for the reference compositions (FIGS. 1a) to 1e)) to produce 
a composition according to the invention (FIG. 1f)), 
I0086 FIG. 2 which shows the QCC curves of a reference 
steel (FIG.2a)) and of a steel according to the invention (FIG. 
2b)). 
I0087 FIG. 3 which shows the comparison, for various 
reference samples and samples according to the invention, 
between the breaking energies after quenching carried out 
under laboratory conditions and quenching carried out under 
industrial conditions. 
0088. The tests to which reference will be made in the 
following description were carried out on samples of which 
the compositions are set out in Table 1. In this table the 
coefficients K2, K1 and K correspond to the following quan 
tities where the contents are expressed in % by weight: 

TABLE 1 

Compositions of the test samples. 

Nature of Casting 
casting reference C96 Si6 M96 N96 Cro Mo 90 W% W% CO % 

REFERENCES 1 O.35 0.28 O.35 0.06 S.11 1.21 O.47 O.O1 O.OO 
2 O.36 0.32 O.30 O.11 S.O2 1.27 O49 O.O3 O.OS 
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TABLE 1-continued 

Compositions of the test samples. 

3 O.36 O.21 0.37 O.16 S.19 .74 
4 O.33 O.28 O.36 O.09 S.10 .83 
5 O.38 O.31 O.30 O.17 S.04 2.74 
6 O.36 0.27 O.38 O.11 S.O.S 2.24 
7 O.36 O.15 O.S1 O.O8 S.17 2.29 
8 O.36 O.32 O.42 O.15 4.98 62 
9 O.35 O.29 O.43 O.25 S.O1 59 
10 O.34 O29 O.35 O.O2 S.11 .23 
11 O.35 O.17 O.35 O.33 S.OO 13 
12 O.35 O.28 O.35 42 S13 .21 
13 O.36 O.30 O.34 2.93 5.27 .23 
14 O.33 O.28 O.35 83 S.18 .83 
15 O.36 O.29 O.36 .82 S.19 22 
16 O41 O.21 O.38 62 S.21 .76 
17 O.35 0.27 O.35 O.O7 S.24 .23 
18 O.35 O.20 O.33 O.O6 S.O.S 22 
19 O.36 O.29 O.36 85 5.25 .23 
2O O.34 O.18 O.61 0.59 5.17 2.14 

INVENTION 21 0.37 O.32 O41 64 4.95 .76 
22 O.35 O.25 0.44 .63 S.O3 82 
23 O.35 O.24 O.34 O5 5.15 .78 
24 0.37 O.26 O.36 68 S.O.S 2.26 
25 0.37 O.31 O41 2.20 498 .79 
26 0.37 O.31 O.40 2.19 4.99 2.28 
27 O.35 O.32 O.42 66 5.12 .83 

Nature of Casting S P Al O As Sb Sn 
casting reference ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm 

REFERENCES 1 10 40 16S 2 32 8 35 
2 8 53 220 1 27 1 42 
3 17 44 145 4 18 3 32 
4 11 57 175 O 16 6 12 
5 &1 130 245 3 69 7 42 
6 28 44 150 8 22 9 39 
7 3 93 295 3 55 2 43 
8 7 52 290 1 23 1 38 
9 1 50 55 9 2O 4 32 
10 1 47 260 7 7 4 8 
11 5 37 255 2 15 1 35 
12 9 37 18O 8 8 3 15 
13 O 36 140 9 12 2 9 
14 O 39 120 O 16 9 14 
15 O 40 115 O 12 4 13 
16 9 47 150 O 26 8 31 
17 O 36 45 6 9 9 9 
18 <1 52 160 O 26 4 36 
19 1 40 140 9 2O 5 9 
2O 3 62 290 4 30 11 16 

INVENTION 21 1 39 205 1 23 12 39 
22 7 48 195 2 29 11 45 
23 1 24 85 7 15 6 40 
24 O 21 90 9 18 12 44 
25 8 2O 75 O 16 13 44 
26 7 22 8O 1 19 14 45 
27 2 42 18O O 21 7 42 

0089. The invention is based essentially on the study of the 
actions and interactions of the elements carbon, chromium, 
molybdenum, vanadium and nickel and of the influence of the 
austenisation temperature before quenching on the mechani 
cal properties of the steels studied. 
0090 
0091. The austenisation temperature decides the partition 
ing of the alloy elements between the undissolved carbides 
and the matrix. The dissolution of the carbides is all the more 

advanced as the temperature rises. 

Influence of the Austenisation Temperature: 
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O49 OO1 O.OS 
O46 OO1 OOO 
O48 O.O2 O.O2 
O.54 OO1 OO6 
O.S7 O.O1 O.O1 
O.64 O.O2 OO1 
O.66 O.O2 OO1 
O.84 OO1 OOO 
O.69 O.O1 O.OS 
O46 OO1 OOO 
O.47 OO1 OO1 
O.47 OO1 OOO 
O.72 O.O1 O.OO 
O.69 O.O1 O.04 
O.47 O.O1 2.72 
O45 121 OO1 
O.47 1.65 0.01 
O.77 O.O3 O.S6 
0.67 O.O2 O.O1 
O.71 O.O1 O.O1 
O.7O O.O1 O.O1 
O.71 O.O1 O.O1 
O.71 O.O2 O.O1 
O.7O O.O2 O.O1 
O.66 O.O3 2.07 

K2 K1 K 

-0.41 0.11 -0.52 
-0.37 O.18 -0.55 
-0.33 O.47 -0.8O 
-0.38 O49 -0.87 
-0.32 1.09 -1.42 
-0.37 O.86 -123 
-0.39 O.93 -1.32 
-0.34 O.62 -0.95 
-O.26 O.63 -0.89 
-0.44 O.65 -1.09 
-0.2O O.37 -0.58 
O.62 0.10 O.S2 
1.75 0.12 1.62 
O.92 OSO 0.42 
O.92 O.47 0.44 
O.77 0.77 -0.01 

-0.40 0.12 -0.52 
-0.41 O.58 -O.98 
O.94 O.79 0.14 

-0.01 1.13 -1.14 
O.78 O.75 O.O3 
O.77 0.84 -0.07 
O.34 O.80 -0.46 
O.81 1.12 O.31 
1.20 O.82 0.38 
1.19 112 O.O7 
O.80 O.78 O.O1 

0092. The undissolved carbides must remain in an 
adequate quantity on the final product in order to control the 
grain size. A fine grain is necessary in order to guarantee the 
properties of toughness and of resistance to fatigue. 
0093 
the quenchability, the resistance to annealing and in general 

The alloy elements dissolved in the matrix govern 

all of the mechanical properties. 
0094) 
ied (reference melt 10), the effect of the quenching tempera 

Table 2 illustrates, for one of the compositions stud 

ture on the microstructure and the properties. 
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TABLE 2 

Experimental casting reference 10: Effect of the austenisation 
temperature on the microstructure (distribution of the elements 

C and V) and the mechanical properties. 

Austenisation temperature 
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was produced with the aid of such a simulation. It shows the 
evolution of the fraction ofundissolved carbides according to 
the austenisation temperature for five reference compositions 
(FIGS. 1a) to 1e)) and a composition according to the inven 
tion (FIG. 1f)). 
(0097. The competition between the elements Mo and V for 
fixing the carbonaccording to their preferred carbide types is 
well established. The nickel which may be added only has a 
secondary effect on these mechanisms. 
0098. The experimental microstructural observations on 
the crude quenching State confirm the tendencies predicted by 
the simulation. The austenisation temperatures are optimised 
according to the following principles: 

0099 at a suitable temperature the carbides of types 
MC and MC, not very effective for monitoring of the 
grain size, must be dissolved so that the metal elements 
Mand the carbon released provide a maximum quench 
ability potential for the matrix. 

0.100 a minimal percentage of the order of 0.20% of a 
molar fraction of undissolved vanadium carbides 
according to the thermodynamic estimation is necessary 
in order to guarantee the homogeneity and the fineness 
of the grain; the austenisation temperature must remain 
lower than the corresponding threshold. 

0101 the specified temperature should take into 
accounta tolerance of more or less 10 to 15 degrees with 
respect to this reference, corresponding to the usual dis 
persion of temperature in the charge of the industrial 
batches. 

0102 The austenisation temperatures of the various com 
positions thus defined are recapitulated in Table 3: 

TABLE 3 

Definition of the ideal austenisation temperatures for the various experimental melts. 

1OOO C. 1030° C. 1060° C. 1075 C. 

At the austenisation temperature: 

Molar percentage O.81% O.S2% O.20% O.03% 
of carbides VC 
Percentage of O.S190 O.62% 0.75% O.82% 
vanadium in the 
matrix 
Percentage of O.26% O.28% O.32% O.33% 
carbon in the 
matrix 

In the quenched tempered state: 

Tempering 605 C. 61.6°C. 622 C. 624°C. 
temperature 
(duration 2 h) 
in order to 
obtain 47 HRC 
Energy of 38.7 26.9 16.4 11.6 
flexion due to 
shock at 20° C. 
for a hardness 
of 47 HRC (Charpy 
V testpiece) 
Loss of hardness 6.5 HRC 4.4 HRC 2.8 HRC 1.7 HRC 
by maintaining 
for 80 hours at 
560° C. (initial 
hardness of 
47 HRC) 

Casting 1, 2 

Temperature 990 

(° C.) 

Casting 16 

Temperature 1025 
(° C.) 

0.095. In a context where the carbides of vanadium dis 
Solve very progressively, the increase in the austenisation 
temperature causes, in this case, both an improvement in the 
resistance to softening when hot and a loss of toughness. 
0096. It appears that the definition of an optimal material 
for the envisaged applications must of necessity combine the 
composition and the austenisation conditions. The thermody 
namic simulation, by the description of the phase equilibri 
ums with the calculation code THERMOCALCR currently 
utilised by metallurgists, provides concrete elements of infor 
mation on the amount of undissolved carbides for each of the 
types VC, MC and, possibly, M.C. FeC., M.C. . . . FIG. 1 

4 5 6, 7 8, 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

10OS 10OS 1020 1025 1030 1030 1030 1 OOO 1000 10OS 1025 

17 18 19 2O 21, 22 23 24 25 26 27 

1OOO 1010 1010 1030 1030 1030 1030 1030 1030 1030 

0103) Definition of the Optimised Compositions and Mea 
surement of the Key Properties: 
0104. As has been said, an essential object of the invention 
consists of defining an equilibrium between: 

0105 on the one hand the elements molybdenum, vana 
dium and optionally tungsten which favour the Softening 
and the resistance to softening in operation but with a 
weakening effect. 

0106 on the other hand, nickel is beneficial to the 
toughness but detrimental to the hardness when hot. 

0107 Knowing that the steels in the field of the invention 
must exhibit a hardness when hot which is sufficient in order 
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to avoid recessing and to resist fatigue, and that in a first 
approximation they exhibit the same relation between hard 
ness at 20° C. and hardness when hot, they have been com 
pared in quenched and tempered thermal states which give 
them the same hardness at 20°C. The preselected levels are 
47, 45,42 HRC. 
0108. According to an original and innovative procedure, 
the measurements were carried out systematically and simul 
taneously on laboratory test bars capable of being quenched 
at a high speed and on testpieces quenched in an experimental 
device reproducing a quenching speed representative of the 
treatment of industrial parts and chosen to be equal to 22°C. 
per minute on average within the range 900/400° C. 
0109 The measurements include: 

0110 the description of the evolution of the hardness 
according to the tempering temperature for a double 
tempering of 2 hours in order to define the temperings to 
be applied in order to achieve the envisaged hardnesses; 

0111 the resistance to softening measured by the loss of 
hardness caused by maintaining for 80 hours at 560° C. 
at an initial state of hardness 47 HRC; 

0112 the toughness measured by the energy of flexion 
due to shock on Charpy V testpieces broken at staggered 
temperatures between +20 and 200° C. 

0113. Re-Austenisation Point Ac1: 
0114. In operation this point must not be exceeded 
because the structural modifications of the material of the part 
which would result therefrom would cause a notable alter 
ation of the mechanical properties. 
0115 According to Table 4 which shows the most repre 
sentative results obtained on various samples, it is confirmed 
that the elements Mo and V do not have a clear influence; on 
the other hand, the point Ac1 is lowered the more the content 
of nickel is increased. Consequently the compositions with a 
high nickel content must be avoided for the applications 
where the Surface temperature in operation is very high (as in 
the case of certain forging tools), but they remain compatible 
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with multiple applications, such as foundry moulds for light 
alloys which are subjected to more moderate Surface tempera 
tures. 

TABLE 4 

Evolution of the re-austenisation point 
Ac1 according to the composition. 

Nickel Molybdenum Vanadium Point Ac1 
Casting (%) (%) (%) (° C.) 

1 O.O6 1.21 O.47 825 
7 O.08 2.29 0.57 82O 
8 O.15 1.62 O.64 805 

12 1.42 1.21 O46 770 
13 2.93 1.23 O.47 68O 
2O O.S9 2.14 O.77 800 

22 (inv.) 1.63 1.82 O.71 755 
23 (inv.) 1.OS 1.78 O.70 785 
26 (inv.) 2.19 2.28 O.70 710 

0116 Resistance to Tempering and to Softening in Opera 
tion: 
0117 Table 5 illustrates the effect of the alloy elements on 
the resistance to reduction in hardness whilst being kept at 
high temperature. 
0118. The hardnesses of 47 and 42 HRC are obtained after 
two temperings each of two hours, the first at 550° C., the 
second at the characteristic temperature appearing in the 
table. 
0119 The loss of hardness is measured at an initial state of 
47 HRC. Table 5A shows the results obtained on a reference 
sample 1 and on two samples 12, 13 having a nickel content 
higher than the reference sample. Table 5B shows the results 
obtained on the sample 1 and on samples 3, 5, 6, 8 which show 
contents of Mo and possibly V which are higher than those of 
the sample 1. Table 5C shows the results obtained on samples 
8 and 22 on the one hand and 6 and 26 on the other hand which 
show contents of Ni, Mo and V which are higher than the 
sample 1. 

TABLE 5 

Effect of the alloy elements on the recording of tempering temperature 
and on the softening when maintained for a prolonged period 

Rapid quenching Industrial quenching 

Loss of Loss of 
Temper- Temper- hardness Temper- Temper- hardness 
ing for ing for in 80 h ing for ing for in 80h 

% N 9.6 MO 90 V 47 RC 42 RC at 560° C. 47 HRC 42 HRC at 560° C. 
Casting % % o C. o C. AHRC o C. o C. AHRC 

5 - A: Effect of an addition of nickel on the reference composition 

1 O.O6 .21 O.47 603 625 7.0 60S 619 8.0 
12 1.42 .21 O46 593 618 7.5 597 623 8.0 
13 2.93 .23 O.47 588 611 8.5 592 613 9.0 

5 - B: Effect of additions of molybdenum and vanadium on the reference composition 

1 O.O6 .21 O.47 603 625 7.0 60S 619 8.0 
3 O16 74 O.49 60S 630 S.O 608 624 6.O 
5 O.17 2.74 O.48 622 648 S.O 62O 637 6.5 
6 O.11 2.24 OS4 617 640 S.O 617 638 6.O 
8 O.15 62 0.64 610 638 4.5 612 631 6.5 

5 - C: Effect of combined additions of nickel, molybdenum and vanadium, samples outside 
the invention (castings 6, 8) and samples according to the invention (castings 22, 26) 

6 O.11 2.24 OS4 617 640 S.O 617 638 6.O 
8 O.15 62 0.64 610 638 4.5 612 631 6.5 
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TABLE 5-continued 
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Effect of the alloy elements on the recording of tempering temperature 
and on the softening when maintained for a prolonged period 

Rapid quenching Industrial quenching 

Loss of Loss of 
Temper- Temper- hardness Temper- Temper- hardness 
ing for ing for in 80h ing for ing for in 80h 

% N 9.6 MO 90 V 47 RC 42 RC at 560° C. 47 HRC 42 HRC at S60° C. 
Casting % % % o C. o C. AHRC o C. o C. AHRC 

22 (inv.) 1.63 1.82 O.71 608 632 6.O 609 632 6.5 
26 (inv.) 2.19 2.28 O.70 612 635 5.5 615 635 5.5 

0120 Table 5-A demonstrates the detrimental effect of a 0.125. These favourable results are explained by the sig 
simple addition of nickel which lowers the tempering tem 
perature too markedly for a recording of hardness and 
increases the loss of hardness when kept hot for a prolonged 
period. A lowering of the tempering temperature is damaging 
in that the steel must offer the highest possible operating 
temperature, situated at least between 600 and 630° C., for 
fear of softening it excessively. 
0121. As the surface temperatures of the parts are often 
close to 520-560° C. during injection of aluminium and even 
higher during forging, this criterion will be important to take 
into consideration in order to determine whether a given 
composition is or is not capable of being used for a given 
application. 
0122 Table 5-B shows the beneficial effect of the simple 
additions of molybdenum and Vanadium in order to increase 
the resistance to tempering and to softening in operation. On 
the other hand, the reduction of the quenching speed between 
the laboratory conditions and the industrial conditions is det 
rimental for these characteristics, which is due to insufficient 
quenchability of the material. 
0123. The comparison of the composition pairs (8.22) and 
(6, 26) in Table 5-C illustrates that in laboratory conditions 
the castings with nickel offer a lesser resistance to the lower 
ing of the hardness than the corresponding castings with a low 
nickel content, but that with industrial quenching their prop 
erties become very close. 
0124. To summarise, under the conditions of an industrial 
thermal treatment the combined and balanced addition of 
nickel, molybdenum and Vanadium confers properties of 
resistance to tempering and to softening by maintaining for 
prolonged periods which are equivalent to the properties of 
the grades without nickel. 

nificant increase in quenchability which is illustrated in the 
appended FIG. 2 which compares the QCC continuous cool 
ing diagrams of the reference composition 1 (FIG. 2a) which 
have been subjected to an austenisation at 990° C. for 30 
minutes and of the composition 22 according to the invention 
(FIG. 2b) which has been subjected to an austenisation at 
1030° C. for 30 minutes. 
0.126 The composition according to the invention has 
pearlitic Zones and bainitic Zones which are clearly offset 
towards the low cooling speeds relative to the reference com 
position. Consequently, knowing that the usual industrial 
quenchings (of which the paths are shown in bold in FIGS. 2a 
and 2b) make it possible to reach, on the tools to be treated, a 
temperature of 400°C. in 1000 to 5000 seconds according to 
the sizes of the parts and the situation in the part, the compo 
sition according to the invention enables an exclusive mar 
tensitic transformation. On the contrary, the reference com 
position necessitates the formation of a significant proportion 
ofbainite, which is less favourable to obtaining the envisaged 
properties. 
I0127 Toughness: 
0128. The unfavourable effect of the reduction in the 
quenching speed between the laboratory conditions and the 
industrial conditions appears even more accentuated on the 
breaking energy of Charpy V testpieces of flexion due to 
shock. 
I0129. Table 6 illustrates the representative trends over a 
selection of results; the combined addition of Ni, Mo, V 
effected on the casting 21 according to the invention is favour 
able at the same time for obtaining the highest resilience 
values after treatment under the industrial conditions and the 
slightest reduction caused by the slowing down of the 
quenching speed. 

TABLE 6 

Energy of breaking due to shock on the periphery of Charpy V 
testpieces measured for several representative castings with: 

Casting Ni% 

1 O.O6 
5 O.17 
6 O.11 
8 O.15 

Breaking energy of Charpy V testpieces 
Joules 

Hardness 45 HRC Hardness 47 HRC 

at 20° C. at 100° C. at 20° C. at 100° C. 

MO 90 W% R. L R L R L R L 

1.21 O.47 41.O 26.5 59.0 33.S. 31.O 20.5 S3.S 29.0 
2.74 0.48. 19.0 12.O 3S.O. 17.5 18.O. 11.O 27.0 13.0 
2.24 O54 24.O. 16.O SO.O 28.0 21.O 15.O 37.O 20.O 
1.62 O.64 31.O 20.O 49.5 26.O 26.O. 17.O 42.O 22.0 
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TABLE 6-continued 

Energy of breaking due to shock on the periphery of Charpy V 
testpieces measured for several representative castings with: 
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Breaking energy of Charpy V testpieces 
Joules 

Hardness 45 HRC 

at 20° C. at 100° C. at 20° C. 

Casting Ni 86 Mo 96 V% R L R L R L. 

2O O.S9 2.14 O.77 2S.S 17.5 SOS 3.O.S. 23.0 16.0 
21 (inv.) 1.64 1.76 0.67 40.5 31.0 65.5 54.0 31.5 24.5 

0130 R: rapid quenching speed (oil quenching of the bar) 
0131 L: slow speed (industrial speed reproduced in the 
laboratory). 
0132) The appended FIG. 3 compares, for all of the cast 
ings, the values obtained with a quenching according to the 
industrial speed and those resulting from a rapid quenching 
for one and the same composition of the metal, wherein the 
pairs of batches of testpieces then undergo annealings in order 
to record hardnesses of 42.45 and 47 HRC and the testpieces 
are broken at 20° C. and at 100° C. Each point is representa 
tive of a hardness and of a temperature of breaking of the 
testpiece. The results demonstrate that the loss of hardness 
due to the reduction in the quenching speed is very generally 
more limited for the compositions according to the invention. 
0133. The trends expressed by the laboratory tests are 
confirmed by tests on tooling blocks treated according to the 
following conditions: 

0.134 Blocks of dimension 570x450x228 mm 
I0135) Identical positioning in the furnace 
0.136 Quenching in the same industrial furnace under 
gas pressure of 5 bars, with the same gas flow 

0.137 Double tempering with individual adjustment of 
the temperatures in order to obtain the level of hardness 
of 46+/-0.5 HRC. 

0138 Sampling of Charpy V testpieces of flexion due to 
shock in the transverse direction: in the centre of the large face 
close to the skin and to the core of the block. 

0.139. The average values of the energies of flexion due to 
shock set out in Table 7 confirm that the steel 22 according to 
the invention has Superior properties, in particular in the core 
block position, a position which represents even larger part 
S17S. 

TABLE 7 

Result of tests of flexion due to shock on tool 
blocks treated in industrial conditions 

Breaking 
energy at Breaking 

the energy at 
periphery the core 

Casting N90 MO 96 V% KV (Joules) KV (Joules) 

2 O.11 1.27 O.49 32 16 
5 O.17 2.74 O.48 18 14 
7 O.08 2.29 0.57 23 2O 
9 O.25 1.59 O.66 24 19 

22 (inv.) 1.63 1.82 O.71 28 26 

Hardness 47 HRC 

at 100° C. 

R L 

38.5 
54.5 

19.5 
40.O 

0140 All of these results of mechanical tests illustrate the 
detrimental effects of the lowering of the quenching speed, in 
particular: 

0.141 the lowering of the energy of flexion by shock at 
equal hardness 

0.142 the increase in the loss of hardness by mainte 
nance for a prolonged period at 560° C. 

0.143 Nevertheless, the amplitude of these alterations is 
not identical for all the compositions, and it is verified that the 
simultaneous and balanced addition of the alloy elements 
according to the rules specified below significantly reduces it. 
0144) Effects of the Alloy Elements: 
(0145. It has been possible to evaluate the effects of the 
various alloy elements and their interactions by the compara 
tive experimental study of the properties of the experimental 
castings and to interpret them by thermodynamic simulation. 
By following the principles set out above concerning the 
quenching conditions, the following trends were confirmed 
0146 Carbon favours the quenchability, increases the 
ideal austenisation temperature and determines the maximum 
hardness obtained after annealing to 550°C. However, it has 
a detrimental effect on the toughness. Associated with high 
contents of molybdenum or Vanadium, it can lead to the 
formation of eutectic carbides which are detrimental to the 
microstructure and to the toughness. Their level should be 
within the range situated between a value of at least 0.30% 
necessary for obtaining a sufficient hardness and of 0.39% at 
most in order to avoid an irremediable fragility. The optimum 
range is from 0.33 to 0.38%. 
0147 Chromium has a favourable effect for the quench 
ability. It plays a part in the hardening by tempering, and for 
the preferred applications envisaged by the invention, namely 
large parts which necessitate a high hardness (42 to 52 HRC), 
this characteristic is advantageous. However, the carbides 
which it generates evolve quickly to more stable forms and do 
not prove very effective for the resistance to the reduction in 
hardness at high temperature. It is therefore essential to 
complement the addition of Crby other carbide-forming ele 
ments such as Mo and V. The content of this element must 
remain limited between a minimum of 4.0% necessary for the 
quenchability and a maximum of 6.0% above which its action 
partially inhibits that of vanadium and of molybdenum. Pref 
erably, a Cr content of 4.6 to 6% is set. 
0148 Molybdenum improves the quenchability. It com 
bines with chromium in the same chromium-based carbides, 
which contributes to an increase in the number thereof. At 
high contents it forms specific species MC, MC. With 
regard to the macroscopic properties it increases the hardness 
and the resistance to tempering and decreases the toughness. 
Its content is between 1.50 and 2.60%. It is also necessary to 
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take into account the possible presence oftungsten as will be 
described below. Preferably, the Mo content is between 1.60 
and 2.00% with Mo-0.65W between 1.60 and 2.20%. 

0149 Vanadium forms specific carbides of the VC type 
which, in the area covered by the experimental castings, are 
predominant among the precipitates which are not dissolved 
at the austenisation temperature and thus ensure that the grain 
does not enlarge. In the course of the tempering carried out 
after quenching, new generations of micro- and nanometric 
carbides are precipitated and by their interaction with crystal 
defects of the martensite participate actively in the secondary 
softening and in the resistance to softening in operation under 
the effect of the temperature and of the cyclical forces. On the 
other hand, an excess of these carbides formed during tem 
pering causes a marked weakening. Within the context of the 
compositions studied, and following the principles decreed 
for the choice of the austenisation temperature, the Vanadium 
content must of necessity be between 0.55% and 0.75%. 
0150 Nickel has a negative effect on the hardness in the 
treated State; it decreases the tempering temperature to be 
applied in order to obtain an envisaged hardness, and the 
resistance to softening while maintained at operating tem 
peratures. Moreover an excessive content of the order of 3% 
lowers the re-austenisation point too markedly within the 
range of the temperatures used, which must be absolutely 
avoided. On the other hand, nickel increases the quenchabil 
ity, in particular for contents of 1 to 3% and significantly 
improves the toughness. It is considered that within the con 
text of the invention the Ni content is between 0.80 and 
2.80%. The negative effects on the hardness of a substantial 
addition of Nican be compensated for by additions of Cr, Mo, 
V and W within the prescribed limits. 
0151. Tungsten may constitute an optional additional ele 
ment within the limit of 1.45% maximum and under condi 
tions such that the content of Mo--0.65W is between 1.50 and 
3.20% with the Mo content between 1.50 and 2.60%, prefer 
ably between 1.60 and 2.20% with the Mo content between 
1.60 and 2.00%. In effect, the tungsten complements the 
action of the molybdenum with an equivalence ratio of 1% for 
0.65% of Mo. This addition of tungsten causes limited nega 
tive effects on the toughness and the quenchability and posi 
tive effects on the resistance to softening when hot, in par 
ticular for test temperatures higher than 560° C., for example 
600° C. 

0152 Cobalt may be added up to an upper limit of 2.75%. 
It has a favourable effect for the resistance to softening, in 
particular for residence temperatures of the order of 600° C. 
but its action is detrimental to the quenchability. Taking 
account of the high price of this additional element, it does not 
appear that its use must be particularly recommended. 
0153. Moreover, obtaining an ideal compromise between 
properties in use demands that the simultaneous additions of 
molybdenum, Vanadium, nickel and possibly tungsten are 
balanced and satisfy the following relations: 
0154 K between -0.65 and +0.65, preferably between 
-0.35 and +0.35, optimally as close to Zero as possible, with: 

0155. It has been seen that Table 1 sets out the values of the 
coefficients K1, K2, K for all of the castings. 
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0156 The best results are obtained when the following 
conditions occur simultaneously: 
O157 0.335%sCs0.375%; 
0158 and 1.50%sNis2.10%: 
0159 and 1.60%sMo+0.65Ws2.00%, with Moe 1. 
60%: 
(0160 and 0.62%sVs 0.75%. 
0.161 For more specific applications the following simul 
taneous conditions may also be recommended: 

0162 0.335%sCs0.375% 
(0163 and 2.00%sNis2.40% 
(0164 and 1.80%sMO-0.65Ws2.90% with 
1.80s. Mos2.40% and Wis0.90% 
(0165 and 0.66%sVs 0.76% 
0166 when it is desired to obtain a remarkable quench 
ability for the manufacture of large parts reserved for appli 
cations for which, taking account of the lowering of the point 
of transformation A1 by Ni, the working temperature at the 
surface remains below 680°C., for example the applications 
of extrusion dies or moulds for founding alloys of Al; 

0167 0.335%sCs0.375% 
(0168 and 0.90%sNis 1.50% 
(0169 and 1.50%sMo+0.65 Wis 1.90% with Ws0.40% 
(0170 and 0.55%sVs 0.63% 
0171 when properties are required which are remarkable 
for medium-sized parts and are Suitable for applications for 
which the surface temperature in operation remains below 
7700 C. 
0172 Moreover, other elements which will be mentioned 
must or can be present within precise limits. 
0173 Silicon, due to its detrimental effect on the tough 
ness, must be kept at a low level compatible with economic 
industrial production conditions; a limit of 0.50% and pref 
erably of 0.40% must not be exceeded. 
0.174. Manganese, which is favourable to the quenchabil 

ity, but detrimental to the toughness, must not be present in a 
content higher than 0.80%, preferably 0.60%. 
0.175. The elements sulphur, phosphorus, arsenic, tin, anti 
mony, titanium, Zirconium, niobium, nitrogen are unfavour 
able to the toughness and capable of inducing a weakening in 
operation and must be limited to the lowest contents compat 
ible with industrial and economic constraints. The maximum 
permissible contents are: 

(0176 for S: 0.0040%, preferably 0.0010% 
0177 for P: 0.0200%, preferably 0.0080% 
0.178 for Ti: 0.05%, preferably 0.01% 
0179 for Zr: 0.05%, preferably 0.02% 
0180 for Nb: 0.08%, preferably 0.01% 
0181 for N: 0.04.00%, preferably 0.01.00% 

0182 Furthermore, the contents of P. As, Sb, Sn must 
satisfy the following relation: 

1OP+As+5Sb+4Sns 0.21%, preferably so.10%. 

0183. The aluminium content must be between traces and 
0.080%, preferably between traces and 0.030%. Its function 
is to deoxidise the steel, thus limiting the quantity of inclu 
sions of oxides capable in particular of decreasing the resis 
tance to fatigue of the steel. From this point of view and 
simultaneously the oxygen content must not exceed 30 ppm, 
preferably 15 ppm. A high Al content reduces the O content 
dissolved in the liquid steel, but it also renders the liquid steel 
more sensitive to atmospheric reoxidations during casting 
and therefore increases the risk of forming detrimental oxi 
dised inclusions. 
0184. In a general manner the steels according to the 
invention can fall within two quality levels. 
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0185. A “standard' level of quality is attained when the 
composition does notabsolutely have to be situated within the 
optimal ranges which are defined above for all the elements. 
The improvement relative to the prior art then resides above 
all in the properties of quenchability. These allow the manu 
facture of large products which have a high hardness and are 
homogeneous in the entire section of the products. 
0186. A “superior level of quality is attained when all the 
elements are situated within the optimal ranges of contents 
defined above. Under these conditions, in addition to the 
improved quenchability, a high toughness is obtained which 
provides, in conjunction with the high hardness, a great resis 
tance to thermal fatigue and to Sudden rupture. 
0187. In order to obtain such results, it is necessary to 
resort to a mode of production which includes, after primary 
refinement in an electric furnace and in a ladle, refusion of the 
consumable electrode by processes of vacuum arc refusion 
(VAR) or of electroconductive slag refusion (ESR), which in 
particular make possible the very low O contents envisaged. 
Equally, as is usual on these types of Steel, it is necessary to 
provide on the cast steel athermomechanical process of roll 
ing and of annealing which gives the steel a compact, coa 
lesced, fine and homogeneous structure, in conjunction with 
Solidification conditions which generate dendrites which are 
Small and not very segregated. 
0188 Amongst the parts which can be manufactured from 
the Steel according to the invention produced as has been 
described are included in particular the parts for tooling for 
hot shaping in general, and particularly, 

0189 moulds or dies for founding under pressure of 
light alloys or of cuprous alloys; 

0.190 forging dies: 
0191 tools for drilling and for rolling of steel tubes; 
0.192 tools for shaping glass and plastics materials. 

0193 The invention has a preferred application in the 
manufacture of such parts having a thickness of 200 mm and 
O. 

1. Steel for hot tooling, having a composition in percent 
ages by weight: 
0.30%sCs.O.39% 
4.00%isCrs6.00% 
tracessSis0.50% 
tracessMinis0.80% 
tracess Wis 1.45% 
tracessCos2.75% 
0.80%isNis2.80% 
1.50%sMos2.60% with 1.50%is MO-0.65W.s3.20% 
0.55%isVs.O.80% 
with -0.65s Ks0.65 

tracess Als().08.0% 
tracessSis0.004.0% 
tracessPs0.0200% 
tracessTis0.05% 
tracess Zrs0.05% 
tracessNbs0.08% 
tracessNs0.04.0% 

tracessOs30 ppm 
the rest being iron and inevitable impurities. 
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2. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
O.33%sCs.O.38% 

3. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
tracessSis0.40%. 

4. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
tracessMinis0.60%. 

5. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
4.6%isCrs 6.0%. 

6. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
1.60%sMos2.00% and 1.60%is MO-0.65 Wis2.20%. 

7. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
tracess Als().030%. 

8. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
tracessSis0.0010%. 

9. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
tracessPs0.0080%. 

10. Steel according to claim 1 
tracessTis0.01%. 

11. Steel according to claim 1 
tracess Zrs0.02%. 

12. Steel according to claim 1 
tracessNbs0.01%. 

13. Steel according to claim 1 
tracessNs0.01%. 

14. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 10P+ 
AS+5Sb-4Sns0.10%. 

15. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
tracessOs 15 ppm. 

16. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
-O-35sksO35. 

17. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
0.335%sCs.O.375% 
1.50%isNis2.10% 
1.60%is MO-0.65 Wis2.20% with 1.60%is Mos2.00% 
0.62%isVs.O.75%. 
18. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
0.335%sCs.O.375% 
2.00%isNis2.40% 
1.80%is MO-0.65Ws 2.90% with 1.80%sMos3.40% 
and Wis0.90% 

O.66% swsO.76%. 
19. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that 
0.335%sCs.O.375% 
0.90%isNis1.50% 
1.50%is MO-0.6Ws 1.90% with Wis0.40% 
0.55%isVs.O.63%. 
20. Steel according to claim 1, characterised in that: 

0.335%sCs 0.375%, 4.60%sCrs6.00%, tracessSis0. 
40%, tracessMinis0.60%, tracess Wis 1.45%, 
tracessCos2.75%, 1.50%isNis2.10%, 1.60%sMo+0.65 
Ws 2.20% with 1.60%sMos2.00%, 0.62%sVs0.75%, 
with -0.35sKs0.35, tracess Als0.030%, tracessSs0. 
0010%, tracessPs0.0080%, tracessTis0.011%, 
tracess Zrs0.02%, tracessNbs0.01%, tracessNs0.01%, 
tracessOs 15 ppm. 

21. Method of manufacture of a steel part, characterised in 
that the said part is prepared from a steel according to claim 1, 
and in that it is subjected to an austenisation within the tem 
perature range from 1000 to 1050° C., followed by quench 
1ng. 

22. Method according to claim 21, characterised in that the 
austenisation takes place in the range from 1015 to 1040°C. 

23. Method according to claim 21, characterised in that 
after the quenching the part is subjected to at least two tem 

characterised in that 

characterised in that 

characterised in that 

characterised in that 
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perings within the temperature range from 550 to 650° C. 
giving the said part a hardness of 42 to 52 HRC. 

24. Part made from steel obtained by the method according 
to claim 21, characterised in that it is a part for tooling for hot 
shaping. 

25. Part according to claim 24, characterised in that the said 
part has a thickness greater than or equal to 200 mm. 

26. Part according to claim 24, characterised in that it is a 
mould or a die for founding under pressure light alloys or 
cuprous alloys. 

27. Part according to claim 24, characterised in that it is a 
forging tool. 

28. Part according to claim 24, characterised in that it is a 
forging die. 

29. Part according to claim 24, characterised in that it is a 
tool for drilling or for rolling of steel tubes. 

30. Part according to claim 24, characterised in that it is a 
tool for shaping glass. 

31. Part according to claim 24, characterised in that it is a 
tool for shaping plastics materials. 

32. Part according to claim 24, characterised in that it is 
produced from a steel wherein 
0.335%sCs.O.375% 
2.00%isNis2.40% 
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1.80%is MO-0.65Ws 2.90% with 1.80%sMos3.40% 
and Wis0.90% 

0.66%sVs0.76%; and 
in that it is an extrusion die or a mould for founding alu 
minium alloy. 

33. Use of a part according to claim 24, characterised in 
that the said part is made from a steel wherein 
0.335%sCs.O.375% 
2.00%isNis2.40% 
1.80%is MO-0.65Ws 2.90% with 1.80%is Ms3.40% and 
Ws.O.90% 

0.66%sVs0.76%; and 
in that its working temperature at the Surface remains 

below 680° C. 
34. Use of a part according to claim 24, characterised in 

that the said part is made from a steel wherein 
0.335%sCs.O.375% 
0.90%isNis1.50% 
1.50%is MO-0.6Ws 1.90% with Wis0.40% 
0.55%sVs0.63%; and 
in that its Surface temperature in operation remains below 

7700 C. 


